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LAST Joe Biden wins Electoral College vote; Affirmed as President-elect The latest update to this map was recovered from the Fox News website on November 4th Use this map as a starting point to create and share your own forecasts for the 2016 presidential election. December 14, 2020 Ballot papers
will be officially counted at a joint session of Congress on January 6, 2021 December 13, 2020 Indicates when voters will meet in each state on Monday, December 14, 2020. December 8, 2020 States have certified the expected 306-232 victory for President-elect Joe Biden December 5, 2020 We know
the winner will be a Republican, Saturday's top-two second round will determine who will replace retired representative Ralph Abraham December 2, 2020 The GOP majority narrows to 52-48 for the rest of the year. Dear Readers: This is the latest issue of Crystal... THIS ARTICLE KEY POINTS - Joe
Biden outran ... Dear Readers: Our new Sabato Crystal Ball:... Dear Readers: We will release a new episode of ... (FOX 9) - Use the 2020 presidential election map to view the election results and find out who won the election. Check back for the updated total of electoral votes by state, including key
battlefield states: Georgia, Arizona, Nevada, North Carolina, and Pennsylvania. It will take 270 votes to win the 2020 presidential election. In the 2016 presidential election, Trump beat Clinton 304-227 in the election. Clinton won the popular vote. Live coverageRegard live coverage of the counting of
critical ballots and press conferences from Georgia, Pennsylvania and Nevada on FOX's NewsNOW. Learn more about the results of the 2020 U.S. presidential election Major States: Biden inches closer to the White House pulling forward in Georgia, PennsylvaniaRecount Rules: Election Recount Rules,
State ProcessElection 2020: Lawsuits Filed, Recount Requested by the Trump Campaign - Here's Where They StandRecord Participation: Minneapolis Sets a New Record for Voter Turnout Biden Wins MinnesotaThe Associated Press projects former Vice President Joe Biden won the State of Minnesota.
As of 11:15 p.m. on Tuesday.m Biden was about 10 percentage points ahead of President Donald Trump, with about 63 percent of the districts. SEE MINNESOTA RESULTSIn 2016, Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton won Minnesota over Donald Trump by a narrow margin of 1.5 percent.
After losing such a tight race, Trump has promised to turn the state red in 2020. Minnesota last voted for a Republican in 1972 for Richard Nixon.Both Biden and Trump campaigns dated Minnesota in the months election. Since early voting began on September 18, Mr. Trump has visited the state three
times and Mr. Biden has visited the state twice. Both candidates made stops in the state Friday with Biden in St. Paul and Trump in Rochester.Other crucial statesNext gate, Joe Biden was also projected as the winner of the state of Wisconsin, a state that President Trump carried in 2016. Biden held with
about 20,000 votes ahead of President Donald Trump in Wisconsin, a key state on the battlefield. Winning Wisconsin gives the former vice president 10 votes. Mr. Trump's campaign manager, Bill Stepien, said Mr. Trump intended to request a recount immediately in Wisconsin. In the state of Michigan, the
FOX News decision office also called the state for Biden and his 16 electoral college votes. Expected victories in both states on the battlefield now put Biden 264 votes ahead of Trump's 214. Ballots in Pennsylvania (20), Nevada (6), Georgia (16), Alaska (3) and North Carolina (15) are still counted to
determine how the remaining pivotal electoral votes will be awarded. Much of President Donald Trump's initial advance on November 3 declined the morning after election day, largely due to the counting of the remaining postal ballots, which favored Mr. Biden. Most of these ballots came from heavily
populated counties. Counties.
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